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IU';d. (CHEDIT AND SEMESTER) DEGREE EXAMINATION
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}<"irst Semester

Peds!:"gic Course

EDU J01.11-UNDEltSTANDlNG THE DISCIPLINE OF ENGLISH EDUCA'I'ION

(Two Year Course--2018 Admissions)

Time: Tw" Hours

Part A

Answer ull queslit)l~. in OJ'"or two sentenas each..
Each qltestion carries t m.ark.

1. WhaL is an educational podClIst?

2. What is IIHolistic marking scheme 'I

3. What are study skills?

1. _What is an ~••lul>log ?

5. What is passive listening?

6. What is skimming?

7. Mention any two rules in capit<llio.ation.

8. Define'l'axonomy.

9. What are ""arch engines?
10. Mention any tWQ video sites that could lJe used by gnglish teachers.

Part R

Maximum: 50 Mark.

(10 l< 1 '" 10marb)

Answer allY five questions in about half a page each.
Each questian carries 2 I1«Jrks.

11. Uifferentiate bctw~ell note making and note taking.

12. Explain briefly th~ thrt,~ language formula.

13. What is reading romprch~nsion ?

14. Suggest any two strawboles to ensure that your student>! develop proper listening skills in cla~s.

15. How would you make use of the thesaurus in the class?
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Part C

F 3452

A"swa "ny five q"utions in <J.bout ODepage eu<:h.
Each q,wslum carries 4 marks..

17. Explain the concept of objective based instruction.

18. What are the cultural aims of teaching ~;nglish?

19. What are the sub-skills of sveaking?

20. What is the significance of Mucaulay's Minutes in the development of English education in

India?

21. How does English S(,nre as a link language in India?

22. E"plain the revised taxonomy of educational objectives.

23. What are th" characteristics of a good handwriting?
(5)< 4 ~ 20 marll..sJ

Part D

Answer anyone question ill about four page ••each.
Each qu.'stilm cor.-;;'s 10 m.arks.

24. How important is the learning of English in the current Indian scenario? ~::Xplainby delineating
the major areas where heing trained in English will make a definite difference.

25. Explain the ~.•mtclllJl()rary oondilions under which English is being taught in In<lianschools. Suggest
what measure.> couh.l be ad(lpted to bring aooul a change in the ""rrent state of affairs.

(1 ~ 10" 10 marks)


